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Abstract
A distributed pose localization framework based on direction measurements is proposed for a type of leader-follower multi-
agent systems in R3. The novelty of the proposed localization method lies in the elimination of the need for using distance
measurements and relative orientation measurements for the network pose localization problem. In particular, a network
localization scheme is developed based directly on the measured direction constraints between an agent and its neighboring
agents in the network. The proposed position and orientation localization algorithms are implemented through differential
equations which simultaneously compute poses of all followers by using locally measured directional vectors and angular
velocities, and actual pose knowledge of some leader agents, allowing some tracking of time-varying orientations. Further, we
establish an almost global asymptotic convergence of the estimated positions and orientations of the agents to the actual poses
in the stationary case.
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1 Introduction
The network localization is a crucial step that often
needs to be done first in order for multi-agent systems
to perform further coordination control or distributed
estimation tasks [1, 2]. Distances and directions are the
two most commonly used measurements that are widely
used in position localization literature [3, 4]. In a three
dimensional ambient space, direction is characterized
by a unit length vector; thus the directional vector to
a target can be easily computed from its pixel coordi-
nates in an image by using the pin-hole camera model [5]
when a visual image is available. Furthermore, in three-
dimensional space, additional relative orientation 1 mea-
surements between neighboring agents are often required
for estimating orientations of the agents in a network,
a process which is called orientation localization [6–8].
? This paper was not presented at any IFAC meeting. Cor-
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1 A relative orientation is effectively the rotation matrix
linking a local coordinate frame of one agent to the local
coordinate frame of another agent. It is often estimated by
However, there are not many works that study simulta-
neous localization of positions and orientations, a pro-
cess which is called pose localization, in a distributed
setup. Motivated by these facts, this work attempts to
provide a distributed pose localization framework for a
type of leader-follower networks. Moreover, in order not
to use the relative orientation measurements, this paper
uses the direction measurements and pose knowledge of
some leader agents.
For a two-dimensional (2-D) ambient space, network lo-
calization laws using angles of arrival between triplets of
nodes are proposed in [9] and an orientation localization
method utilizing orientation knowledge of a few nodes
is presented in [10]. The authors in [6] further proposed
a least-squares optimization problem to achieve orien-
tation localization by exploiting kinematic relationships
among the orientations of nodes. A least-squared algo-
rithm for position localization using bearing-only infor-
mation is proposed in [11]. In 3-dimensional space (3-
D), it is often required that relative orientation mea-
surements are available for estimating the orientations
vision-based techniques, e.g. by processing images (of a com-
mon scene) captured by the agents and establishing the fea-
ture correspondences [7].
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of the agents. For example, some necessary and sufficient
conditions are provided for orientation localizability of
triangular sensing networks of relative orientation mea-
surements in [6], without providing a distributed ori-
entation localization law. Network localization schemes
using relative poses (relative orientations and relative
positions), which are measured by a vision-based tech-
nique, are investigated in [7, 12]. The estimation of rel-
ative poses, however, requires the agents to have views
of a common scene and complicated estimation algo-
rithms. By using relative orientation measurements, our
recent works in [13, 14] propose distributed orientation
estimation laws which guarantee almost global conver-
gence of the estimated orientations up to a common ori-
entation. The authors in [15] propose a direction-only
position localization law for bearing rigid networks with
two anchor nodes. However, [15] further assumes that
the agents know their actual orientations. There is no
framework for direction-only network localization and
formation control in 3-D when agents lack knowledge of
a global frame.
The orientation localization problem is challenging and
requires sophisticated estimation algorithms. In 2-D, it
is straightforward to see how two neighboring agents ob-
serving each other might determine a common view of
their relative orientation (i.e., a scalar angle), within an
unknown constant rotation common to both, see e.g.
[16–18], as is now described. Each agent maintains a
(possibly body-fixed) coordinate frame and measures the
orientation angle of its neighboring agent (assuming di-
rection sensing technology). In any common frame, the
measured angles (of the two neighboring agents) must
differ by precisely pi radians. Hence a rotation of the co-
ordinate axes of one agent can be made to ensure that
after rotation, the angle difference is compensated. For
an n agent network, one has to put together in a dis-
tributed fashion a collection of such calculations.
How to do something like this in a 3-dimensional ambi-
ent space is less clear. For example, with only a pair of
direction measurements between two neighboring agents
i and j (biij ,b
j
ji) ∈ R3 × R3 (see Fig. 1), it is insuffi-
cient for the agents i and j to determine their relative
orientation, i.e., Rij , R>i Rj ∈ SO(3), where Ri and
Rj ∈ SO(3) are the orientation matrices of agents i and
j, respectively, due to the ambiguity of the rotation along
the common direction vector, bij . This difficulty can be
overcome by examining additional direction constraints
of each of the two agents to a third agent k that they
both observe. Indeed, as shown in [13], by exploiting the
triangle sensing network and using a coordinate frame
alignment procedure, agents i and j can compute Rij .
The orientations of all agents then can be computed up
to a common orientation bias by using a consensus pro-
tocol [13]. This method, however, relies on the existence
of triangle networks and requires predefinition of a com-
plicated computation sequence.
pjiΣ
jΣ
biij
bjji
pi
Fig. 1. The agents i and j respectively measure the directions
biij ∈ R3 and bjji ∈ R3 in local coordinate frames. Using
these measurements, they would like to decide the relative
orientation Rij ∈ SO(3) and the orientations Ri and Rj .
This paper proposes a distributed pose localization
scheme for a type of leader-follower network that uses
continuous-time direction vectors and two or more
anchor agents which know their absolute poses. A dis-
tributed orientation localization protocol in SO(3) that
estimates orientations of all followers is proposed. Un-
der the proposed orientation localization protocol, esti-
mated orientations converge to the true orientations of
agents almost globally and asymptotically. By using the
estimates of orientations and direction measurements,
we investigate a position localization law for the leader-
follower network. Under the proposed position localiza-
tion law, positions of all followers are also globally and
asymptotically determined. The proposed network pose
localization laws can work exclusively with inter-agent
directional vectors and does not require a common
scene and extra algorithms to compute relative poses;
unlike [7, 12].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 presents some preliminaries and the problem formula-
tion. The orientation localization problem is studied in
Section 3. We proposes a position localization law and es-
tablish the global asymptotic convergence of computed
positions in Section 4. Finally, numerical simulations are
provided in Section 5 and Section 6 concludes this paper.
2 Preliminaries and Problem Formulation
In this paper we use the following notations. The dot
product and cross product are denoted by · and ×, re-
spectively. The symbol Σ represents a global coordinate
frame and the symbol kΣ with the superscript index
k denotes the k-th local coordinate frame. Let 1n =
[1, . . . , 1]> ∈ Rn be the vector of all ones, and I3 the
3×3 identity matrix. The Kronecker product is denoted
by ⊗. The trace of a matrix is denoted by tr(·). The set
of rotation matrices in R3 is denoted by SO(3) = {Q ∈
R3×3 |QQ> = I3,det(Q) = 1}. The set of real matrices
with orthonormal column vectors is O(3). The orthogo-
nal projection matrix associated with a nonzero vector
x ∈ R3 is defined as
Px = I3 − x||x||
x>
||x|| ∈ R
3×3. (1)
2
It can be verified that Px is positive semidefinite and
idempotent. Moreover, Px has the nullspace null(Px) =
span{x} and the eigenvalue set {0, 1, 1} [2].
The space of 3× 3 skew-symmetric matrices is denoted
by so(3) := {A ∈ R3×3|A> = −A}. For any ω =
[ωx, ωy, ωz]
> ∈ R3, the hat map (·)∧ : R3 → so(3) is de-
fined such thatω×v = ω∧v,∀v ∈ R3. The vee map is the
inverse of the hat map and defined as (·)∨ : so(3)→ R3
[19]. The exponential map exp : so(3) → SO(3) is sur-
jective and TRSO(3) = {Rη∧ : η∧ ∈ so(3)} denotes the
tangent space at a point R ∈ SO(3).
For any x,y ∈ R3, A,B ∈ R3×3, and R ∈ SO(3) we
have [19,20]
x× y = −y × x (2)
(Rx)× (Ry) = R(x× y), Rx∧R> = [Rx]∧ (3)
(x× y)∧ = x∧y∧ − y∧x∧ = yx> − xy> (4)
x>y = tr(xy>) (5)
tr(x∧A) =
1
2
tr[x∧(A−A>)] = −x>(A−A>)∨ (6)
tr(AB) = tr(BA) = tr(A>B>) (7)
2.1 Directional vector and orientation of agent
Consider a network of n nodes in 3-dimensional space.
Each node corresponds to an agent, and an agent is de-
fined by the position of its centroid and the orientation
of a body-fixed coordinate frame iΣ relative to a global
frame Σ. In the sequel, the position of an agent will
be taken to be the position of its centroid. Let pi and
pii ∈ R3 be the position of agent i expressed in the global
frame Σ and its body-fixed coordinate frame iΣ, respec-
tively. We define the unit directional vector (expressed
in Σ) pointing from agent i toward its neighbor j along
the direction of pij (pij = pj − pi) as
bij ,
pj − pi
‖pj − pi‖ =
pij
‖pij‖ .
The directional vector with the reverse direction is bji =
−bij and it points from agent j toward i. The directional
vector bij measured locally in
iΣ is denoted as biij .
The orientation or attitude of agent i in R3 can be char-
acterized by a square, orthogonal matrix Ri ∈ SO(3)
whose column vectors represent the coordinates of the
orthogonal bases of the i-th local coordinate frame
expressed in the global coordinate frame. The pair
(Ri,pi) ∈ SE(3) characterizes the pose of each agent i
in the global Cartesian space.
2.2 Graph theory
An interaction graph characterizing an interaction
topology of a multi-agent network is denoted by G =
(V, E), where, V = {1, . . . , n} denotes the vertex set and
E ⊆ V×V denotes the set of edges of G. An edge is defined
by the ordered pair ek = (i, j), k = 1, . . . ,m,m = |E|.
The graph G is said to be undirected if (i, j) ∈ E implies
(j, i) ∈ E , i.e. if j is a neighbor of i, then i is also a
neighbor of j. If the graph G is directed, (i, j) ∈ E does
not necessarily imply (j, i) ∈ E . The set of neighboring
agents of i is denoted by Ni = {j ∈ V : (i, j) ∈ E}.
2.3 Problem formulation
Consider a leader-follower network in R3 with at least
two non-collocated leader agents 1 and 2 which know
their actual poses (position and orientation in a global
coordinate frame). Starting with the leader agents, the
leader-follower network studied in this work is defined
follows (See also Fig. 2a).
Definition 1 (Twin-Leader-Follower Network) A
twin-leader follower network is a directed network in
which agents are ordered such that (a) all leader agents
appear first, there are two (or more) leaders 1 and 2 which
know their absolute poses (R1,p1) and (R2,p2), respec-
tively (b) a follower agent i, 3 ≤ i ≤ n, has at least
two neighboring agents j’s in the set {1, . . . , i− 1}, i.e.,
|Ni| ≥ 2, where Ni denotes the set of neighboring agents
of i. Agent i knows the direction biij to the neighbor j,
while its neighbor knows the direction bjji.
We remark that the first listed nonleader agent is
known as a first follower and any leader agents be-
yond the first two are known as redundant leaders.
To streamline nomenclature, we number the agents as
{1, 2, 1′, 2′, . . . , 3, 4, . . . , n}, where the follower agents
are 3, 4, . . . , n; also Vl = {1, 2, 1′, 2′ . . .}, where 1′, 2′ . . .
are redundant leaders, and Vf = {3, 4, . . . , n} will de-
note the sets of leader and follower agents, respectively.
In Fig. 2a, there is one additional redundant leader
agent 1′ to which agent 6 measures the direction. The
absolute poses of the redundant leaders can be used, in
addition, as reliable measurements. On the other hand,
with only one leader, it is insufficient to compute the
actual poses of the agents. This is due to the fact that
there are translational and scale ambiguities in networks
with direction-only measurements [2] (See also [21, Lm.
2 & 3]).
Each agent i ∈ Vf in the network aims to estimate
its actual pose, i.e., (Ri,pi) ∈ SO(3) × R3, based on
the direction constraints to its neighboring agents and
the actual poses of the leader agents. At each time in-
stant t agent i holds an estimate of its pose, denoted as
(Rˆi, pˆi) ∈ SO(3)×R3. For this, we further make an as-
sumption on the direction measurements as follows.
3
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Fig. 2. (a) A twin-leader-follower network constructed from
the vertex addition: anchor nodes 1, 2, and 1′ (black), the
first follower 3. (b) Agent i measures (biij ,b
i
ik), j, k ∈ Ni
and receives (Rˆjb
j
ji, Rˆkb
k
ki) from j and k.
Assumption 1 Each agent j estimates its orientation
at time t by Rˆj, and transmits the information Rˆjb
j
ji to
agent i, j ∈ Ni (see Fig. 2b).
We assume that the agents in the network do not trans-
late but they might rotate according to the kinematics
R˙i = Ri(ω
i
i)
∧, for i ∈ V,
where ωi is the angular velocity of agent i measured lo-
cally in iΣ. We assume that ωii and its derivative are
bounded, i.e., ||ωii || ≤ ω¯i, ||ω˙ii || ≤ ˙¯ωi, for positive con-
stants ω¯i, ˙¯ωi > 0, and each agent i can measure ω
i
i with-
out noise. The angular velocity expressed in the global
coordinates is ωi = Riω
i
i . Consequently, a locally mea-
sured direction biij is not necessarily constant due to the
rotation of agent i, although, in global coordinates, bij
is constant. This kind of system might represent a visual
sensor network [7] or a system of autonomous agents in
a desired formation [14] where the agents might rotate
to track objects.
Moreover, for the uniqueness of the localized poses of
the agents, we have the following assumption.
Assumption 2 No two agents are collocated and each
follower i ∈ Vf has at least one pair of neighbors with
which it is not collinear.
We first address the problem of calculating the orienta-
tion Rˆi for all follower agents based on the direction and
angular velocity measurements, and actual orientations
of some leaders.
Problem 1 (Orientation Localization) Consider-
ing a twin-leader-follower network of n agents, un-
der Assumptions 1-2, compute Rˆi for each follower
i, i = 3, . . . , n, based on the directional measure-
ments (biij ,b
j
ji), estimated orientations of its neighbors
Rˆj , j ∈ Ni, and the knowledge of the true orientations
of the two or more leaders, i.e., Rk ∈ SO(3), k ∈ Vl.
The second problem investigated in this work is to de-
termine the locations of agents.
Problem 2 (Position Localization) Consider a twin-
leader-follower network of n non-translating but possibly
rotating agents with at least two leaders. Under Assump-
tions 1-2, for each follower i, determine its actual posi-
tion, pi ∈ R3, based on the estimate Rˆi, the direction
constraints biij , j ∈ Ni, and absolute positions of some
leaders, i.e., pk ∈ R3, k ∈ Vl.
3 Orientation Localization
In this section, we present a differential equation con-
stituting a continuous-time orientation localization law
in SO(3) that computes time-varying orientations of
agents simultaneously using continuous-time directional
vectors to multiple neighboring agents, angular velocity
measurements, and actual orientations of some leaders.
Further, the equilibrium set of the differential equation
is first characterized and almost global asymptotically
convergence of the estimated orientations is established.
3.1 Error function and critical points
Consider an agent i ∈ Vf which senses the local direc-
tions, biij ∈ R3, to its neighboring agents j ∈ Ni. If
|Ni| = 2 2 , the third direction constraint is defined by
the normalized cross product of the first two directions,
for positive definiteness of Ki in (9). The objective is to
find an estimate, Rˆi ∈ SO(3), of the true orientation,
Ri, that is the critical point of the following error func-
tion
Φi(Rˆi,Ri) = 1/2
∑
j∈Ni kij ||Rˆibiij − bij ||2
=
∑
j∈Ni kij(1− Rˆibiij · bij), (8)
which is sum of squared norms of all direction constraint
errors. We do not assert that Φi can be evaluated from
the measurements, but we shall show that it can be min-
imized from the measurements. In (8), positive constant
gains, kij ∈ R, are used to impose different weights on
error terms in the error function. The above configura-
tion error function is in the form of Wahba’s cost func-
tion [22] (or an alternative formulation of the Procrustes
problem [23]) and used for attitude tracking control [24]
or attitude estimation of a rigid body [20,25]. In the se-
quel, we follow techniques similar to those in [19, Chap.
11], [24] to design our orientation localization law.
Let Φij , 1 − Rˆibiij · bij = 1 − tr(Rˆibiijb>ij) = 1 −
tr(RˆiR
>
i bijb
>
ij), where we use (5) and b
i
ij = R
>
i bij .
Let Q˜i , RˆiR>i and hence Φij = 1 − tr(Q˜ibijb>ij).
Consider a vector in the tangent space of SO(3) at the
2 When |Ni| > 2, agent i and its neighbors are almost surely
non-coplanar if they are placed randomly in R3.
4
point Rˆi (resp. Ri) as δRˆi = Rˆiη
∧
i , ηi ∈ R3, (resp.
δRi = Riζ
∧
i , ζi ∈ R3) [19].
Lemma 1 The derivative of the error function Φ(Rˆi)
with respect to Rˆi (resp. Ri) along the direction of Rˆiη
∧
i
(resp. Riζ
∧
i ) is given by
DRˆiΦi(Rˆi,Ri) · Rˆiη∧i = η>i
∑
j∈Ni eij ,(
resp. DRiΦi(Rˆi,Ri) ·Riζ∧i = −ζ>i
∑
j∈Ni eij
)
,
where eij , kij(Rˆ>i bij × biij) ∈ R3, j = 1, . . . , |Ni|.
PROOF. See Appendix A.
We now study the critical points of Φi(Rˆi). To proceed,
we rewrite the error function as
Φi =
∑
j∈Ni kij −
∑
j∈Ni tr(kijRˆiR
>
i bijb
>
ij)
=
∑
j∈Ni kij − tr(Q˜iKi) (9)
where Ki ,
∑
j∈Ni kijbij(bij)
> ∈ R3×3. For almost
all positive scalars kij the matrix Ki in (9) has dis-
tinct eigenvalues 3 , and hence Φi(Rˆi) has isolated
critical points (See Lemma 2). Agent i can design
such scalars locally because Ki is similar to the ma-
trix
∑
j∈Ni kijb
i
ij(b
i
ij)
>. Since Range
(
kijbij(bij)
>
)
=
span{bij}, it can be verified that Ki is positive
definite if and only if {bij}j∈Ni are non-coplanar.
Thus, Ki can be decomposed as Ki = UGU
>
where G = diag{λk(Ki)}, λk(Ki) > 0, k = 1, 2, 3,
and U ∈ O(3). Also note that tr(G) = tr(Ki) =
tr(
∑
j∈Ni kijbijb
>
ij) =
∑
j∈Ni kijb
>
ijbij =
∑
j∈Ni kij .
Consequently, one has
Φi = tr(G)− tr(Q˜iUGU>) = tr(G)− tr(GU>Q˜iU)
= tr(G(I3 −U>Q˜iU)),
whose critical points are give as follows.
Lemma 2 [19, Prop. 11.31] Let G be a diagonal ma-
trix with distinct positive entries and U ∈ O(3). Then,
Φi(Q˜i) = tr(G(I3 − U>Q˜iU)) has four critical points
given by
Q˜i ∈ {I3,UD1U>,UD2U>,UD3U>},
3 i.e. the discriminant of the cubic polynomial det(λI3−Ki)
is positive [26]. It is noted that the discriminant has real co-
efficients and is a polynomial of the scalars kij . Futhermore,
since all eigenvalues of Ki are real the discriminant is non-
negative [26] and the set of kij such that the discriminant is
zero is of measure zero [27]. Consequently, Ki has distinct
eigenvalues for almost all positive scalars kij .
where Di = 2[I3]i[I3]
>
i − I3 and [I3]i is the i-th column
vector of I3.
Those critical points are clearly isolated in which Q˜i =
RˆiR
>
i = I3 is the desired point and tr(Q˜i) = −1 for the
three undesired points.
3.2 Orientation localization law
We now propose orientation localization law for each
follower agent i as
˙ˆ
Ri = RˆiΩ
∧
i (10)
where the control vector Ωi ∈ R3 will be designed later
and Rˆi(0) is initialized arbitrarily in SO(3). Let Ω˜i ,
ωii − Ωi; we have the following lemma.
Lemma 3 The vector, ei ,
∑
j∈Ni eij, and error func-
tion, Φi, in (8) satisfy the following properties
(i) ||e˙i|| ≤
∑
j∈Ni kij ||Ω˜i||+ω¯i||ei||, where the positive
constant ω¯i > 0 satisfies ||ωi|| ≤ ω¯i,
(ii) Φ˙i(Rˆi,Ri) = −Ω˜i · ei,
(iii) There exist constants σi, γi > 0 such that
σi||ei||2 ≤ Φi(Rˆi,Ri) ≤ γi||ei||2, where the up-
per bound holds when Φi < 2 min{λ1 + λ2, λ1 +
λ3, λ2 + λ3}, (λk = λ(Ki), k = 1, 2, 3).
PROOF. See Appendix B.
The control vector Ωi = ω
i
i − Ω˜i, where Ω˜i ∈ R3 is
designed as
˙˜Ωi = −kωΩ˜i +
∑
j∈Ni kij(Rˆ
>
i Rˆjb
j
ij × biij), (11)
where kω > 0 is a positive constant. The orientation lo-
calization law (10)-(11) is distributed in the sense that
only locally measured directional vectors, i.e., biij , and
information communicated from neighboring agents,
i.e., the estimate of direction in the global coordinate
frame, Rˆjb
j
ij , are utilized. Since the right hand side of
(11) is linear in Ω˜i and the second term is bounded, Ω˜i
is uniformly continuous in t.
3.3 Stability and convergence analysis
We rewrite (11) as
˙˜Ωi = −kωΩ˜i +
∑
j∈Ni kij(Rˆ
>
i bij × biij
+ Rˆ>i (Rˆj −Rj)bjij × biij)
= −kωΩ˜i + ei + hi(Rˆj , t) (12)
5
where hi(Rˆj , t) =
∑
j∈Ni kij(Rˆ
>
i (Rˆj − Rj)bjij × biij).
Due to the cascade structure of the leader-follower sys-
tem we prove the almost global convergence of the esti-
mated orientations using an induction argument.
3.3.1 The first follower
For the first follower, i.e., agent 3, we have h3 = 0. Thus,
˙ˆ
R3 = Rˆ3(ω
3
3 − Ω˜3)∧, ˙˜Ω3 = −kωΩ˜3 + e3. (13)
Theorem 1 Suppose that Assumptions 1-2 hold. Then,
under the orientation localization law (13), we have:
(i) The equilibrium points of (13) are given as
{(Q˜3, Ω˜3) | Q˜3 ∈ {I3,UD1U>,UD2U>,UD3U>},
Ω˜3 = 0}, where Di and U are defined in Lemma 2.
(ii) The desired equilibrium, (Q˜3 = I3, Ω˜3 = 0) is al-
most globally asymptotically stable, Q˜3 = I3 is the
global minimum of Φ3(Q˜3) and the three undesired
equilibria are unstable.
PROOF. See Appendix C.
It follows from the above theorem that Rˆ3 almost glob-
ally asymptotically converges to the true orientation R3
as t → ∞. For induction, we suppose that the corre-
sponding result holds for agents k − 1, k − 1 ≥ 3, i.e.,
Rˆk−1 → Rk−1 as t→∞ almost globally. We show that
it is also true for the agent k as follows.
3.3.2 Follower k
Using (10) and (12), we have
˙ˆ
Rk = Rˆk(ω
k
k − Ω˜k)∧, ˙˜Ωk = −kωΩ˜k + ek + hk(t), (14)
where hk(Rˆk, t) =
∑
j∈Nk kkj(Rˆ
>
k (Rˆj −Rj)bjkj × bkkj)
which is clearly bounded and converges to zero asymp-
totically since Rˆj → Rj , ∀j = 1, . . . , k − 1. Note that
hk(Rˆk, t) can be considered as an additive input to the
nominal system
˙ˆ
Rk = Rˆk(ω
k
k − Ω˜k)∧, ˙˜Ωk = −kωΩ˜k + ek. (15)
It is noted that the above system is in a similar form to
(13) and hence the following result follows directly.
Lemma 4 Consider the nominal system (15) under the
Assumptions 1-2, then:
(i) The four isolated equilibrium points of (15) are
given as {(Q˜k, Ω˜k) | Q˜k ∈ {I3,UD1U>,UD2U>,
UD3U
>}, Ω˜k = 0}, where Di and U are defined
in Lemma 2.
(ii) The desired equilibrium, (Q˜k = I3, Ω˜k = 0) is al-
most globally asymptotically stable while the three
undesired equilibria are unstable.
The perturbed system (14) is linear in Ω˜k and ek + hk
is bounded. Thus Ω˜k is bounded and the perturbed sys-
tem (14) also satisfies the ultimate boundedness prop-
erty and is input-to-state stable (ISS) with respect to
the input hk(t) as will be shown below. Define the set
Sk , {Q˜k | Φk(Q˜k) < φk}, where φk = 2 min{λ1 +
λ2, λ1 + λ3, λ2 + λ3}, {λi}i=1,2,3 = λ(Kk), or, i.e., the
minimum value of Φk evaluated at the three undesired
critical points.
Lemma 5 Suppose that Assumptions 1-2 hold. The per-
turbed system (14) is almost input-to-state stable (ISS)
with respect to hk(t).
PROOF. See Appendix D.
Theorem 2 Suppose that Assumptions 1-2 hold. Then,
the desired equilibrium point, (Rˆk = Rk, Ω˜k = 0), of the
system (14) is almost globally asymptotically stable.
PROOF. First, the desired equilibrium point (Rˆk =
Rk, Ω˜k = 0) of the unforced system (15) is almost glob-
ally asymptotically stable (Lemma 4). The other un-
desired equilibria are isolated and unstable. The per-
turbed system (14) satisfies ultimate boundedness and
is input-to-state stable w.r.t hk (Lemma 5). The in-
put hk(t) is bounded and vanishes asymptotically as
t → ∞. Consequently, the desired equilibrium point,
(Rˆk = Rk, Ω˜k = 0), of the system (14) is almost glob-
ally stable [28,29]. 
It follows that Rˆk(t) → Rk almost globally asymptot-
ically as t → ∞. Finally, by invoking mathematical in-
duction, the above theorem holds for all k = 3, . . . , n.
Corollary 1 Suppose direction measurements include
bounded additive measurement noise. Then for a suffi-
ciently small bound, (Q˜k, Ω˜k) converges to a neighbor-
hood of the desired equilibrium (I3,0) of (14).
PROOF. See Appendix E.
6
4 Position Localization
This section investigates the position localization prob-
lem. The aim of the position localization is to determine
the positions of all followers using locally measured di-
rections biij , the estimated orientation Rˆi of agent i and
the absolute positions of some leaders. For this, we first
study the uniqueness of the target positions of the fol-
lowers and present a distributed localization law for each
agent. Under the proposed position localization law, es-
timated positions of all followers converge globally and
asymptotically to the true positions.
4.1 Unique target configuration
The uniqueness of the target configuration (the actual
positions of agents) is a key property of the network
that allows us to localize the network. In the sequel,
under the noncollocation and non-collinearity conditions
of the true positions of the agents in Assumption 2, we
show that the target configuration is uniquely defined
using the direction constraints, estimate of orientation
of agent i, and the absolute positions of some leaders.
The following result is similar to [21, Lm. 1].
Lemma 6 (Unique Target Configuration) Consider
the twin-leader-follower network with two or more lead-
ers and locally measured directions {biij}(i,j)∈E . Suppose
that Assumptions 1-2 hold, and the orientation of agent
i, Ri ∈ SO(3), is available to i or otherwise can be es-
timated, e.g. Problem 2. Then the actual position of the
agent i, (i ≥ 3), i.e., pi ∈ R3 is uniquely determined
from its direction constraints {biij}j∈Ni and the positions
of its neighbors {pj}j∈Ni . Furthermore, pi is uniquely
computed as
pi =
(∑
j∈Ni Pbij
)−1∑
j∈Ni Pbijpj , (16)
where bij = Rib
i
ij, and Pbij ∈ R3×3 denotes the projec-
tion matrix as defined in (1).
PROOF. The position pi of agent i must satisfy the
direction constraints
Pbij (pi − pj) = 0, ∀j ∈ Ni.
It follows from the above constraints that(∑
j∈Ni Pbij
)
pi =
∑
j∈Ni Pbijpj , (17)
Since null(Pbij ) = span{bij} and position of follower
i is not collinear with two or more of its neighboring
agents (Assumption 2), we have ∩{null(Pbik)}j∈Ni = 0.
As a result,
∑
j∈Ni Pbij is positive definite and hence
invertible. Thus, pi is uniquely computed as (16). 
Remark 1 It is worth noting that Ri ∈ SO(3) and
{pj}j∈Ni are not available to i initially but these quan-
tities do become available, i.e., when the corresponding
quantities for its neighbors have been computed and made
available to it. In the following subsection, we present a
position localization law which runs in parallel with the
aforementioned orientation estimation scheme (10).
4.2 Proposed position localization law
Each follower agent i holds an initial estimate of its po-
sition pˆi(0) ∈ R3. For each follower i, we propose the
following position localization law
˙ˆpi = −Rˆi
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbiij Rˆ
>
i (pˆi − pˆj), (18)
where, kpij > 0 is a positive gain, the local projection
matrix Pbi
ij
= I3 − biij(biij)> = R>i (I3 − bijb>ij)Ri =
R>i PbijRi, and pˆi(0) is initialized arbitrarily. The lo-
calization law (18) is implemented using only local di-
rection measurements biij , estimate of orientation Rˆi,
and estimates of its neighbors’ positions pˆj which are
communicated by agents j ∈ Ni (in the case of leaders,
pˆi = pi,∀i ∈ Vl). The estimation law (18) is linear in
the estimated state pˆ(t), thus, and so the right side is
globally Lipschitz in pˆ(t).
Remark 2 Given absolute positions of some leaders
pi ∈ R3, i ∈ Vl, where Vl denotes the leader set, and
since (in (18)) Rˆi → Ri as t → ∞, the steady-state
solutions (if they exist) to (18) satisfy the following
direction constraints{
Pbij (pˆi − pˆj) = 0, ∀(i, j) ∈ E ,
pˆi = pi ∀i ∈ Vl. (19)
From Lemma (6) and due to the cascade structure of the
system, it can be shown that the true network location,
p ∈ R3n, is the unique solution to (19).
4.3 Analysis
We rewrite the localization law (18) as follows
˙ˆpi = fi(pˆ, t)− hi(pˆ, Rˆ)
where fi(pˆ) := −Ri
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbiijR
>
i (pˆi − pj)
= −∑j∈Ni kpijPbij (pˆi − pj) and
hi(pˆ, Rˆ) := −(Rˆi −Ri)
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbiijR
>
i (pˆi − pˆj)
− Rˆi
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbiij (Rˆ
>
i −R>i )(pˆi − pˆj)
−Ri
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbiijR
>
i (pj − pˆj).
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The above dynamics can be written in a more compact
form
˙ˆp = f(pˆ, t) + h(pˆ, Rˆ), (20)
where the stack vectors f(pˆ) = [f1, f2, . . . , fn]
> and
h(pˆ, t) = [h1,h2, . . . ,hn]
>. Due to the cascade struc-
ture of the system (20), we will study (20) using the
stability theory for cascade systems [29].
4.4 Stability Analysis
Consider h(pˆ, t) in (20) as an input to the following nom-
inal system
˙ˆp = f(pˆ). (21)
The boundedness of the estimates of positions is pro-
vided in the following lemma.
Lemma 7 Under Assumptions 1-2, the cascade system
(20) satisfies the ultimate boundedness property. That is,
the estimates pˆi (i = 3, . . . , n) are bounded for all time
t > 0.
Lemma 8 (Global Asymptotic Stability) Under As-
sumptions 1-2, the desired equilibrium pˆ = p of the nom-
inal system (21) is globally exponentially stable.
PROOF. For each follower i ∈ Vf , the equilibrium of
˙ˆpi = f(pˆi) satisfies f(pˆi) = 0 ⇔
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbij (pˆi −
pj) = 0 ⇔
(∑
j∈Ni kpijPbij
)
pˆi =
∑
j∈Ni kpijPbijpj .
Since agent i is not colinear with two or more of its
neighbors (Assumption 2), pˆi = pi is the unique solution
to the equation (Lemma 6). Consequently, pˆ = p, is the
unique equilibrium of the nominal system (21).
Consider a Lyapunov function Vi = 1/2(pˆi−pi)2, which
is positive definite, continuously differentiable, and ra-
dially unbounded. The derivative of Vi along the trajec-
tory of (21) is given as
V˙i(t) = (pˆi − pi)> ˙ˆpi
= −(pˆi − pi)>
∑
j∈Ni
kpijPbij (pˆi − pj)
= −(pˆi − pi)>
∑
j∈Ni
kpijPbij (pˆi − pi + pi − pj)
= −(pˆi − pi)>
( ∑
j∈Ni
kpijPbij
)
(pˆi − pi),
where the last equality follows from Pbij (pi − pj) = 0,
for all j ∈ Ni. Since
(∑
j∈Ni kpijPbij
)
is positive def-
inite (Lemma 6), V˙i(t) is negative definite. This com-
pletes the proof. 
Theorem 3 (Input-to-state Stability) Under As-
sumptions 1-2, the cascade system (20) is input-to-state
stable with respect to the input h(pˆ, Rˆ). Further, pˆ(t)→
p almost globally and asymptotically as t→∞.
PROOF. Due to the cascade structure of the twin-
leader-follower network we provide a proof by using
mathematical induction. The almost global asymptotic
convergence of the localized position of the first follower
follows directly since the desired equilibrium, pˆ3 = p3,
of the nominal system, ˙ˆp3 = f3(pˆ3, t), is globally expo-
nentially stable (Lemma 8), and the input is bounded
and h3(t) → 0 asymptotically due to Rˆi → Ri almost
globally as t → ∞ and pˆj = pj ,∀j ∈ N3. It can be
shown similarly for all other followers using the facts
that the convergence of estimated position of an follower
is not influenced by the latter agents in the network and
the orientations and positions of earlier agents converge
to the actual poses asymptotically. This completes the
proof. 
Remark 3 When the two leaders 1 and 2 do not have
knowledge of their actual poses (and there are no other re-
dundant leaders), leader 1 can fix the translation and ro-
tation ambiguities in the pose estimation by choosing an
arbitrary guess of its pose, e.g., (Rˆ1, pˆ1) ∈ SO(3)× R3,
while leader 2 can determine the scale factor by select-
ing an arbitrary guess of the distance to agent 1, e.g.,
dˆ21 > 0 (see e.g., [21]). In particular, the leader 2 can eas-
ily compute relative orientation to leader 1, R21 ∈ SO(3)
using the directions between two leaders and the direc-
tion of each leader to the first follower 3 (or i.e., based
the triangulation network of the agents (1, 2, 3), see e.g.,
[13]). Then, the leader 2 can use (Rˆ2 = Rˆ1R
>
21, pˆ2 =
pˆ1−dˆ21Rˆ2b221) as the guess of its pose, and consequently,
the poses of the followers are determined up to a trans-
lation pˆ1, a rotation Rˆ1, and a scale dˆ21/d21, where d21
is the actual distance between two leaders.
5 Simulation
Consider a twin-leader-follower network of eight agents
in R3 whose graph topology is given in Fig. 3a. Agents 1
and 2 are leaders which know their actual poses. The ini-
tial and final estimates of network location are shown in
Fig. 3d. The first followers 3, 4, and 5 keep rotating about
their local x, y, and z axes with the same angular velocity
of 0.15 rad/s, i.e., ω33 = [0.15, 0, 0]
>, ω44 = [0, 0.15, 0]
>
and ω55 = [0, 0, 0.15]
>, respectively; orientations of the
other agents are fixed. The initial orientations of agents
are chosen randomly. The actual configuration of the
network is a cube of side length of 5.
Simulation results are provided in Fig. 3. It can be seen
that the estimated poses of the agents converge to the
actual poses asymptotically as the orientation induced
norm errors, ||I3−RˆiRTi ||F , where ||A||F =
√
tr(ATA)
denotes the Frobenius norm of a matrix A, and position
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norm errors, ||pˆi−pi||, converge to zero asymptotically
(See Figs. 3b and 3c, respectively).
5.1 Pose Localization under direction measurement
noise
We now assume that each true direction measurement
bij ∈ R3 is contaminated by noise as follows
b˜ij = rotX(θ(t))bij ,
where rotX(·) is a rotation of a sinusoid angle θ(t) =
θ0 sin(2pift) about an arbitrary direction X ∈ R3 (e.g.,
the principle axes of the coordinate system). The mag-
nitude of θ0 is up to 10 deg and the frequency f is ranged
from 1 to 25 Hz. Simulation results are provided in Fig.
4. It is observed that the estimates of poses of the agents
converge to a neighborhood of the actual poses asymp-
totically.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a network pose localization scheme was
proposed for twin-leader-follower networks by using di-
rection measurements in R3. In particular, an orienta-
tion localization law in SO(3) and a position localiza-
tion protocol were presented. We showed that the ac-
tual orientations and positions of all follower agents can
be estimated almost globally and asymptotically. An ex-
tension of this work to systems with more general graph
topologies is left as future work.
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A Proof of Lemma 1
Considering each term under the sum in (8), we have
DRˆiΦij(Rˆi,Ri) · Rˆiη∧i = −
d
dε
∣∣∣
ε=0
Φij(Rˆiexp(εη
∧
i ),Ri)
= −tr(Rˆiη∧R>i bijb>ij) = −tr(η∧R>i bijb>ijRˆi)
= η>i (b
i
ijb
>
ijRˆi − Rˆ>i bij(biij)>)∨
= η>i (Rˆ
>
i bij × biij),
where the third and fourth equalities are derived us-
ing (6) and (4), respectively. This shows eij is a (left-
trivialized) derivative of Φij(Rˆi) with respect to Rˆi.
Similarly, we can show that
DRiΦij ·Riζ∧i = −ζ>i (Rˆ>i bij × biij),
and the proof is completed. 
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B Proof of Lemma 3
First, using (4) we rewrite ei as
e∧i =
∑
j∈Ni
kij(Rˆ
>
i bij × biij)∧ =
∑
j∈Ni
kij(Rˆ
>
i bij ×R>i bij)∧
=
∑
j∈Ni
kij(R
>
i bijb
>
ijRˆi − Rˆ>i bijb>ijRi). (B.1)
One has
e˙i =
∑
j∈Ni
kij(−Ω∧i Rˆ>i bij ×R>i bij − Rˆ>i bij × (ωii)∧R>i bij)
=
∑
j∈Ni
kij
(
(−ωii + Ω˜i)∧Rˆ>i bij ×R>i bij
+ (ωii)
∧R>i bij × Rˆ>i bij
)
=
∑
j∈Ni
kij
(
Ω˜∧i Rˆ
>
i bij ×R>i bij − (ωii)∧Rˆ>i bij ×R>i bij
+ (ωii)
∧R>i bij × Rˆ>i bij
)
=
∑
j∈Ni
kij
(
Ω˜∧i Rˆ
>
i bij ×R>i bij + ωii × (Rˆ>i bij ×R>i bij)
)
=
∑
j∈Ni
kij(Ω˜
∧
i Rˆ
>
i bij ×R>i bij)− ωii × ei,
where the second and the forth equalities follow from
Ωi = ω
i
i − Ω˜i and the Jacobi identity, i.e., a × (b ×
c) + b × (c × a) + c × (a × b) = 0, respectively. Thus,
||e˙i|| ≤
∑
j∈Ni kij ||Ω˜i||+ ω¯i||ei|| which shows (i).
(ii) is followed directly from Lemma 1.
We show (iii) as follows. It is shown in Lemma 2 that
the error function has the form
Φi = tr(G(I3 −P)),
where P , U>Q˜iU and G = diag{λ(Ki)}. Moreover,
from (B.1) we have
e∧i =
∑
j∈Ni
kij(R
>
i bijb
>
ijRˆi − Rˆ>i bijb>ijRi)
=
∑
j∈Ni
(kijR
>
i bijb
>
ijRˆi − Rˆ>i kijbijb>ijRi)
= R>i
∑
j∈Ni
(kijbijb
>
ijRˆiR
>
i −RiRˆ>i kijbijb>ij)Ri
= R>i (KiQ˜i − Q˜>i Ki)Ri
= R>i (UGU
>Q˜i − Q˜>i UGU>)Ri
= R>i U(GU
>Q˜iU−U>Q˜>i UG)U>Ri
= R>i U(GP−P>G)U>Ri
Then Φi is bounded by the square norm of, ||ei|| =
||(GP−P>G)∨||, i.e.,
σi||ei||2 ≤ Φi(Rˆi,Ri) ≤ γi||ei||2 (B.2)
where σi(λ(Ki)), γi(λ(Ki)) > 0 and the upper bound
holds when Φi < 2 min{λ1 +λ2, λ1 +λ3, λ2 +λ3}, λk =
λ(Ki), k = 1, 2, 3 [24, Prop. 1]. 
C Proof of Theorem 1
We first show that the desired equilibrium point of (13)
is asymptotically stable. In the second step, we show
that the undesired equilibria of (13) are unstable.
Step 1: Asymptotic Stability of the Desired Equilibrium
Consider the Lyapunov function
V3 =
1
2
Ω˜23 + Φ3(Rˆ3,R3)− kV Ω˜3 · e3, (C.1)
for a positive constant kV , which is continuously dif-
ferentiable and radially unbounded. Following Lemma
3(iii), we can show that
V3 ≥ 1
2
z>3
[
1 −kV
−kV 2σ3
]
z3,
where z>3 =
[||Ω˜3||, ||e3||]. It follows that V3 ≥ 0 if and
only if 2σ3 − k2V > 0↔ kV <
√
2σ3.
The time derivative of V3 along the trajectory of (13) is
given as
V˙3 = −kωΩ˜>3 Ω˜3 − kV ˙˜Ω3 · e3 − kV Ω˜3 · e˙3
= −kωΩ˜>3 Ω˜3 − kV (−kωΩ˜3 + e3) · e3 − kV Ω˜3 · e˙3
≤ −kωΩ˜>3 Ω˜3 + kV kωΩ˜3 · e3 − kV e23
+ kV Ω˜
>
3
[ ∑
j∈N3
k3j ||Ω˜3||+ ω¯3||e3||
]
≤ −[kω − kV (∑
j∈N3
k3j)
]
Ω˜23 + kV (kω + ω¯3)Ω˜3 · e3 − kV e23
≤ −1
2
[
||e3|| ||Ω˜3||
]
M3
[
||e3||
||Ω˜3||
]
,
where,
M3 =
[
2kV −kV (kω + ω¯3)
−kV (kω + ω¯3) 2(kω − kV (
∑
j∈N3 k3j))
]
.
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It follows that V˙3 is negative definite if and only if
4kV (kω − kV (
∑
j∈Ni kij))− k2V (kω + ω¯3)2 > 0↔ kV <
4kω
(kω+ω¯3)2+4
∑
j∈N3
k3j
. Thus, if we choose kV such that
kV < min
{
√
2σ3,
4kω
(kω + ω¯3)2 + 4
∑
j∈N3 k3j
}
(C.2)
then V3 is positive definite and V˙3(t) is negative defi-
nite. This bounds V3(t) ≤ V3(0) and consequently Ω˜3
is bounded. A direct calculation of V¨3 shows that V¨3 is
bounded due to boundednesses of ˙˜Ω3 and e˙3 (Lemma
3(i)). As a result, Ω˜3(t) → 0, e3(t) → 0 as t → ∞ ac-
cording to Barbalat’s lemma. Consequently, the equilib-
rium point of (13) satisfies Ω˜3 = 0 and Q˜3 is a critical
point of Φ3(Q˜3) (given in Lemma 2) where its derivative
vanishes (since Φ˙3(Q˜3) = −Ω˜3 · e3 → 0 by Lemma 3);
hence (i) is proved.
It can be shown that the Hessian of Φ3(Q˜3) = tr(G(I3−
U>Q˜3U)) at the desired equilibrium Q˜3 = I3 is pos-
itive definite [19, Prop. 11.31]. Thus, Rˆ3 = R3 is the
global minimum of Φ3(Rˆ3) (as it will be shown below
the other points are either maximum or saddle points).
Consequently, (Rˆ3 = R3, Ω˜3 = 0) is (locally) asymptot-
ically stable.
Step 2: Instability of Three Undesired Equilibria
We now show that three undesired equilibria are unsta-
ble in what follows.
Lemma 9 Consider three undesired equilibrium points
of (13), i.e., {(Q˜3, Ω˜3) | Q˜3 ∈ {UD1U>,UD2U>,
UD3U
>}, Ω˜3 = 0}, where Di, i = 1, 2, 3 and U
are defined in Lemma 2. Then, we have Q˜3 is either
a global maximum or a saddle point of Φ3(Q˜3) =
tr(G(I3 −U>Q˜3U)).
PROOF. Consider the variation of Φ3(P3) = tr(G(I3−
P3)), where P3 := U
>Q˜3U, with respect to δP3 =
P3η
∧, η∧ ∈ so(3) as follows
∂P3Φ3 = tr(G(−P3η∧)) = −tr(η∧GP3)
= η>(GP3 −P>3 G)∨.
The second variation of Φ3(P3) with respect to δP3 =
P3η
∧ is given as
∂2P3Φ3 = −tr(δη∧GP3)− tr(η∧GP3η∧)
= −tr(GP3(η∧)2),
where the second equality follows from the facts that δη∧
is skew-symmetric and GP3 is symmetric at equilibrium
of points of Φ3 (due to the condition ∂P3Φ3 = 0). Direct
calculations of tr(GP3(η
∧)2) show that
−tr(GP3(η∧)2) = η>
(
tr(GP3)I3 −GP3
)
η.
which is the Hessian of Φ3 evaluated at the critical points
of Φ3.
Consider P′3 = U
>UD1U>U = diag{1,−1,−1} (the
following arguments apply for the other points simi-
larly). Then,
tr(GP′3)I3 −GP3′ = diag{−λ2 − λ3, λ1 − λ3, λ1 − λ2},
which shows that P′3 is either a global maximum or a
saddle point of Φ3 depending on the distinct eigenvalues
of K3 defined below Eq. (9). 
Consider the error function evaluated at the first unde-
sired equilibrium
Φ3(UD1U
>) = tr(G(I3 −D1))
= tr(diag{λ1, λ2, λ3}diag{0, 2, 2})
= 2(λ2 + λ3).
Consider the Lyapunov function U3 = 2(λ2 + λ3)− V3.
It holds that U3(Q˜3 = UD1U
>, Ω˜3 = 0) = 0. If Ω3
is sufficiently small we can choose Rˆ3 arbitrary close to
RiQ˜3 such that U3 > 0 (due to Lemma 9). Moreover,
U˙3 = −V˙3 > 0. It follows from Chetaev’s theorem [30,
Thm. 4.3] that (Q˜3 = UD1U
>, Ω˜3 = 0) is unstable.
Using a similar argument we also conclude that the other
undesired equilibrium points are unstable.
Consequently, the desired equilibrium is globally asymp-
totically stable except a set of measure zero in SO(3)
which contains the stable manifolds of the undesired
equilibrium points. This shows (ii). 
D Proof of Lemma 5
D.1 Input-To-State Stability
Consider the Lyapunov function which is similar to (C.1)
as
Vk =
1
2
Ω˜2k + Φk − kV Ω˜k · ek. (D.1)
Then, from Lemma 3(iii), in Sk one has
1/2z>k Akzk ≤ Vk ≤ 1/2z>k Bkzk, (D.2)
where z>k =
[||Ω˜k||, ||ek||] and
Ak =
[
1 −kV
−kV 2σk
]
,Bk =
[
1 −kV
−kV 2γk
]
.
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Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, the time derivative
of Vk along the trajectory of (14) satisfies
V˙k ≤ −1
2
z>k Ckzk + d||hk||, (D.3)
where d = supt(||Ω˜k − kV ek||) and
Ck =
[
2(kω − kV (
∑
j∈Nk kkj)) −kV (kω + ω¯k)
−kV (kω + ω¯k) 2kV
]
4 .
Thus, if we choose kV such that
kV < min
{
√
2σk,
4kω
(kω + ω¯k)2 + 4
∑
j∈Nk kkj
}
(D.4)
then all Ak,Bk and Ck are positive definite. Therefore,
it follows from (D.2) we have that
V˙k ≤ − λmin(Ck)
λmax(Bk)
Vk + d||hk||. (D.5)
The bound of ||Ω˜k|| can be obtained by considering the
derivative of Uk = 1/2Ω˜
2
k + Φk ≥ 0 along the trajectory
of (14) as follows
U˙k = −kωΩ˜2k + Ω˜>k hk(t) ≤ −||Ω˜k||(kω||Ω˜k|| − ||hk||).
It follows that U˙k ≤ 0 when ||Ω˜k|| ≥ ||hk||/kω, which
shows that ||Ω˜k|| is ultimately bounded.
Thus, it follows from (D.5) that the system (14) fulfils
ultimate boundedness according to [28, Prop. 3]. This
shows input-to-state stability of the unforced system
(14) with respect to hk(t) [28].
D.2 Almost Global Convergence
It follows from (D.5) that V˙k < 0 if
Vk >
λmax(Bk)
λmin(Ck)
d||hk|| =: 1. (D.6)
Define the sublevel set L := {(Q˜k, Ω˜k) ∈ SO(3) ×
R3 | Vk ≤ }. Then, L1 is a positive invariant set. Since
hk(t) tends to zero as t → ∞, the same is true for Vk.
To guarantee that Q˜k ∈ Sk = {Q˜k | Φk(Q˜k) < φk} we
consider Vk <
φkλmin(Ak)
2γk
=: 2. Then, following Lemma
3(iii) and (D.2), one has
Φk ≤ γk||ek||2 ≤ γk||zk||2 ≤ 2γkVk
λmin(Ak)
< φk.
4 The scalar kkj > 0, j ∈ Nk (defined in (8)) associates with
the edge (k, j) where the subscript ·kj denotes the agent k
and its neighbor j.
Consequently, any trajectory initializes in or enters L2
will converge toL1 and eventually reach (Q˜k ≡ I3, Ω˜k ≡
0) as t → ∞. We complete the proof by noting that
the sublevel set L2 covers almost all SO(3)× R3 when
the positive scalars kkj , j ∈ Nk are sufficiently large. In
particular, as kkj → ∞,∀j ∈ Nk, we have that φk →
∞ and hence 2 → ∞. When φk → ∞ or if kkj are
selected such that λj(Kk)→ λi(Kk), i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3}, i 6=
j, we have Φk(Q˜k(0)) < φk covers almost all SO(3)
excluding the undesired critical points, and the initial
Ω˜k(0) satisfies
Vk(0) ≤ λmax(Bk)z2k/2 < 2
⇒ Ω˜2k(0) < 22/λmax(Bk)− e2k(0)
≤ 22/λmax(Bk)− Φk(0)/γk,
covers R3 when 2 → ∞. Furthermore, since the other
equilibria are unstable (i.e., arbitrary trajectories close
to them will diverge), for almost all initializations of
(Q˜k(0), Ω˜k(0)) the trajectory of the system (14) will con-
verge to the desired equilibrium. 
E Proof of Corollary 1
The proof follows from the input-to-state stability of the
system (14) w.r.t. input (Lemma 5). It is also noticed
from the proof of Lemma 5 that the desired equilibrium
of the unforced system of (14) is locally exponentially
stable. Let δ ∈ R3 be the augmented error vector intro-
duced by the direction measurement errors in (14) i.e.,
˙ˆ
Rk = Rˆk(ω
k
k − Ω˜k)∧, ˙˜Ωk = −kωΩ˜k + ek + hk(t) + δ,
(E.1)
where ek and hk are defined as in (14), and
δ =
∑
j∈Nk
kkj(Rˆ
>
k Rˆjb˜
j
kj × b˜kkj − Rˆ>k Rˆjbjkj × bkkj),
where b˜ denotes the noisy estimate of the directional
vector b.
Following similar arguments in the proof of Lemma 5
we can show that if ||δ|| is sufficiently small the trajec-
tory of (E.1) converges to a neighborhood of the desired
equilibrium point as t→∞, i.e.,{
||zk||2 ≤ 2λmax(Bk)
λmin(Ck)λmin(Ak)
d||δ||
}
, (E.2)
which completes the proof. 
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